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'T'he Mount Smily { or i:ount m.ory or .Jinny as 1 t is oalleJ by some) dis

trict is situated in the Mi~hborhoo~ 01· i:ount l!biily ( see tigure 33), 6 miles 

northeast or Harbor. The mountdn proper rises trom. the Chetoo river to an 

eleTation ot about 2,900 teet as detorm1ned with a barometer. From the sum

mit a nwrn11"1cent Tiew of the Pttci:f'ic Ocean l!IS ter south as Crescent City, 

Co.lifornio, ia obtciinable. At the top ot the western slope where the Yiew 

is especially p:ood are locit.ted a number of' Indian etructurea whioh tr~ke the 

tom ot rings ot stone. Tb.eae are unoemented, and some of them have been 

partially deetroyad. Others a:..~a £>till in 11 eood St'.ita of repair. '::'hey very 

from 2 or 3 to 20 :teet in diamett1r, rmd the better proserved ones ~rf.l RS 

much as 2 feet deep. 'rhe Indians l1.v1nP: in the vioinity say th"lt their f'ore

fathers used to build tires in ~ho oentora ot these rings l!Uld then sit in e 

oircle around the blaze. The amnllest rings nre bsrely ll'l:r;:-:e enoup,h. tc hold 

one mi:in end n small tire. .. hen asked the -purpoae of this ceremony, the In

dians reply that the rings were al tars or open nir temples trom whieh their 

ancestors "talked to ,:))d." FiJ:ure 34 showa ph,y'"ofl'.?'riphs or thrfle of t.ha:,e 

rin&ra. 

17oUJlt :~1ly ia extremely interi,st int: trom a ~ololi'.10 point of view. The 

main muss ot the mountP-1n seems to bo llHd.e up larp,ely of a thiok flow of 

rbyolite lfhioh ha.a thrust its w,,.y thl•,1ui;rh, ruld spread over, ")oth~n S'.;ndetone 

and: shale. 1'hese latter ars exJY)Hd on tho western slope, .•md near +;he top 

have bean metnmorphoeed until they !'orrr. horntels. This metar.1.ori;h~)st:d )()than 

materitl has bean orushed tlnd brolcAn nanr tho contact, after ·,1hich the :-,roken 

zone has been invaded by rhyolite whi.oh on oooline comentt'J1 the fr,1p;nants to

~ther, form.iru;i: n beuu-:-iful br111ccb !)f n~>t~bly unusual type. 'T'he f'rH:,rnants 

of' metomorphosed :)Othan are deoiJ~,11~· nn, ulur and vary :t'rom, fl f'ra.ctit'>n ot rui 

inch to mo.ny teet in diame+.er. FiP'\lN 35 shows one of' th"l lr1r1·;s'ts+- of .; hese. 

.. 



lt is entirely surrounded with igneous mt1terinl ond la oomposod of b1tnJ.ed 

horntels. 

BeloVJ the rhyolite cap of the mountain ooours a m.ns, of syonito-JY)r;ibyry 

which eeams to have the form of n d.iko and may rspresent an earlier. star:e ot 

voloanio activity. Besides the main 1•riyolite mo.es, the syonite-J:tarphyr;r and 

the brecointed .:uetnmorphosei sedbient s, thera also ooour several -likes of 

basalt and of a variety or rhyQ11te whioh is more porous tf10.n the one already 

described. ~heoe· out through the other !''Jck:a 11lludod to nnd soem to hnve 

been torm.ed at ti later sta.f·o of 1,·,1a·ms activity thnn the main rbyolite flow 

represents. 

The description of the ,~olocio relationships ot the various rooks con

stituting lJount :lmil1 wb.ich hns jus•; boon given, shouli be roeo.rded l'¼s tenta

tive, as the time available tor the a.x:um1nat1on or this !'I.re!,. wus decide1ly in

suttioient to permit the reaching of pr,sit ive conclusions. It is believed, how

ever, that conditions existln1~ ther~ a.re substantially as outlined. 

Lode J4. Florence pros2eot. 1'he Floren.co prospect vrn.s loonted March 4, 

1914, and is owned by Charles r:. War.ren. It is situated just below the crest 

on the northern slope of Hount ')nily. The deposit is along the contaot be

tween metr:Ull.Or:;;hoaed Dothan seJ1.ments und rhyolite. The horntels rtHmlting 

:f'rom the metwnorphos1a or the Dothan shale hue been crushed., shoe.red, end 

s1l1c1tied at this point, and in tho crevices thus tormed e;'h.<J.ler1te and 

pyrrhotito have been deposited. 'rhe totnl width or the mineralized zone 1a 

about 8 t•et; the strike is N. 35° ::i.;. wld the dip 75 degreee E. :·:. ;. SWB?le 

tnken across this mineralized zone proved to contain ,.57 per cent zinc and 

a trace o:t" gold, wh1la a sample cc,nsiatinc lart~ly or pyrrhotite yieLled but 

a trace ot ~ld. It is oert~1n that this ore would yield u hi,i:h•gr~de zinc 

concentrate, but the only opening on the vein consist a ot un open :mt, and 

it is decidedl7 uncertain how axtensive the deposit will prove to be. It 



H8118 likely, however, that the aulphi:ies will be confined to points a.long 

the oontaot whera an unusually groat da.g;ree of crushing has occurred, and 

this will tond to giTe the deposit a "pockety" nature. 

An eighth or a mile west. or the Florence prospect, across a sm.nll gulch, 

1a a o~itt the taoe ot which 1a heavily iron-stained and covered with pot

holee. It proved on exru.ninatio.n to consist ot a brecciated mass of rhyo.l.ite 

oontaining rounded Cftvities and se11ms tilled with pyrite nnd q,u~rtz. 

St!ffl.ple ot the sulphide yielded not a tr•'.ee ot gold, howevor. 

Lode 3;. Luolq Warren prospect. Thia deposit is also ov.ne,1 by :,:r. Charles 

1':(. ·:a:rren and 1• attunted e short dia1Hnce eouth ot the cNat ot-llount eily. 

The deposit is similar in nature to tbnt on the J'lorenoe olnim, but the 

minernlizad st re11k 1s no.rrowe:·, .(,nd the int erst 1oes bet•een th,::- trn0w:ints ot 

hornfols contain tlolybchmite. :\ sw:iple noross the whole ore uody yfol.dcd on 

analysis J.lO per oent .molybdenum .• 

,.nother paouUr1rity of this :lep,>sit 1s the presf.lnce of consi-iorc'ble horn

blendo whioh W<t& not eeen in the Flor not., prospect. The mineralized stremk 1a tni,: 

to yield hie.h gold values \\ihan pnnne1, but n s1.r.1p.l.e proved, w~10n :,so :,rod, to 

oonteJ.n not a traoe of gold. 

i;. number of other prospects exist on Mount Emily, end some ot these are 

reported to be very promisin~. Laok of time and proper guidance mFd.u it im

possible to inspe.lCt any exct,pt those already described, but it a.twuld be men

tioned the.t at one point o shnllow pit h~is expoSali n veinlet ot emultite 

( aroen1de ot oobult and nickel). This deposit is oltogather too small to per

mit ot profitable mining so no si:!71pl,3a v.ero tu~en. 

From what hua been said it must be evident that Mount ~ily exhibits muoh 

ot interest both to the RtflL;;::ist and the minor. '!'ho presence of orsis ot' ~inc, 

sedimontory mntoriul which hna bem at soml3 points 111et:1;;1(1.r;.ihoaed in an unusual 



fashion form a oomb1nnt1on ot circumetAnces so unustv1l us to seem deserving 

ot muoh more tborough inveatie-..ntfon than it #ie.s possible for this pr,rty to 

gin. It ia ho~ that some time in the tutu.re a pu.rty ot eevlo,·1sts may 

map the district in detl!lil and investigate the .mineral deposits carefully. It 

ia 1Jllpoas1ble to predict whether auoh un lnvestill,ation is likely to prove 

economically profitable, bu, there is uo doubt ot the eoientitio interest and 

value which the work will have. 

The Mineral aesou.roea ot Oregon. Vol. 2, no. 2, October 1916. Published 
"ontr.J.y By ...,he Oregon Burel'lu ot r/fnes nnd Geology. Preliminary Suney of 
the OeoloQ and I!'ineral aesourcea ot Curey County, Oregon, by a. l:~. Butler 
imd •-::. 1. ~•1tchell. pp. 10,-113 •. 



IIVl.STIGATIOW OF MINERAL DEPOSITS OR MT. OOLY 
CUBRI COUITY, OBmol 

BY 
F.W. Libbey, W.D. Lowr;y, and R.S. Ila.son 

June 4, 1946 

Loca;t!on apd Access: 

702 Woodlark Building 
Portland, Oregon 

Jlt. lllil7, in the Chetco district, is about 7 miles inland (northeast) 

tram Brookings on the southern Oregon coast. Its location is shown on the 

accompanying index map. The crest of the mountain, which is 2721 f'eet in 

elevation, lies in sec. 8, T. 40 s., R. 12 w., w.11. The trail up llt. lm1l,7 

leaves the road, which follows up the southeast ei•• of the Chetco River, 

about 6 miles above Barbor, 1 :mile southeast of Brookings. It is about 4 

miles b)" tairq good forest trail to the lookout atop Mt. lmi.17. 

Purpose: 

Tile main purpose of this investigation ns to check on the occurrence 

of moqbden• and zinc described b7 G. M. Butler and G. J. lfitchell 1n the 

8 Preliain&r7 Survey of the Geoloa and J(ineral Resources or Curcy County, 

Oregon•, Oregon Bureau ot Mines and Geolo17, The Mineral Resources of' Oregon, 

Tol. 2, no. 2, p. lll, October 1916. One or the deposits, the Florence pros

pect, was said to be just bel01r the crest on the northern slope or Mt.~ 

and to contain a mineralized zone with a total width or 8 f'eet. .A saaple taken 

across this zone was reported to contain 3.57 percent zinc and a trace of gold, 

whereas a 8&.aple consisting largely of' wrrhotite )"ielded only a trace of 

gold. The other deposit described in the above publication which appeared 

to warrant enm1nation was the Luck;r Warren prospect. It was reported to be 

a short distance south of the crest of Jlt. lmi11'• The deposit was said to be 

similar to, but the mineralised streak narrower than in the norence prospect. 
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A saaple across the wbole ore bodJ was said to have contained ;.10 percent 

moly~a. 

ffl.stoa: 
According to Butler and Kitchell, the norence prospect was located 

)(arch 4, 1914 and was owned by Mr. Charles II. Warru 1n 1916. Jlr. Warren 

also held the Lucky Warren at that tille. !heir report, subsequently condensed 

in the two mines handbooks listed 1n the references, contains most of the 

available published information on these deposits. iltbough several hours 

were spent looking for theae two pro1pect1, it is not mown whether either 

was found. ·certainly no zinc deposit such as the Florence was seen, &11d 

8&Jlples taken troa prospect pits &11d a d1J111.P b;y an old mill situated where 

the Lucky Warren deposit was believed to be, contained only a very small per

centage ot aol7bd.enU1D. .ls the locations ot the prospects given by Butler and 

Iii tcbell are indefinite and as brush on the north and·· west sides, especially, 

is veey thick, it is recommended that anyone wishing io investigate these 

deposits employ a guide if' possible. 

Samples trsw Prospects M4 Qeoloa: a 

lo atteapt will be aade to deacribe the prosp~ct C11ts, adit tUDDel, and 

old a1ll on tbe ec;,utb alope of the aountain below the crest •. They are referred 

to as the Heintz. property-, according to llark Wood of Barbor and Delmer Cole

grove, wboee address ie BrooJdilge. !lie remains of the old millare J114t below 

or souta ot the Jll&1a trail and the adit tunnel ~ut Dortb. of it where the trail 

follows a aall na.t area. 4 grab auple (P-4895) of rotten white •t.erial. at 

the portal. ot the tuanel carried a trace of ail.Yer, no gold, and no tmgsten. 

A 4-toot hor,izontal cbamiel aaaple (P-4894) taken close to ui approximatell" 

weat-tr811ding fissure in a big prospect hole a short dietamce aboYe the trail 

.... 
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and the old mill contained 0.04 oz. gold, a trace of' eilTer, 0.001-0.01 percent 

molybdenum and no t~gsten. A suple (P-4902) or diorite and associated horn

fels (?) from this su.e prospect hole assayed 0.02 oz. gold and 0.24 oz. silTer. 

A sample (P-4896) troa the ore bin in the old mill carried 0.01 oz. gold, 0.20 

oz. silver, and a trace or ~lybdenua. Another eample froa this cut, which 

appeared to contain sulphides, contained 0.02 oz. gold and a trace of silver. 

Tiro grab aamplea were taken from Mark Wood's gold claims along the trail 

down tl:le east elope c£ the aountain about one-half' mile east of' the summit. 

One sample (P-4897) from the face or a 7S-toot &lit, tllmel no. 6,contained 

0.10 oz. gold and a trace of silTer and aolybdenum. Sample P-4901 from the 

duap of tlmDel no. 6 carried a trace of gold, 0.20 oz. silTer, and 0.01-0.1 

percent •o~bd•num. llark Wood has a nmber or assay certificates shorug values 

1n gold and silver aTeraging seTeral dollars a ton. 

A specimen of rbyolite along the trail on the southwest elope of' the 

mountain just west of a small creek between the 2- and .3-mile markers was 

assayed and found to ca.rr,y a trace or both gold and sil•er. 

The tentative description of the geology giTen by Butler and Kitchell 

does not appear to agree with all the obser't'ations made on the recent investi

gation. According to them, the main mass of the mollllta.in seeaa to be made up 

!arge~ ot a thick now or rbTolite which baa thrust its way- through and spread 

over Dothan sandstone and shale uposed on the western slope, and near the top 

of the mountain where they are said to have been metamorphosed to form hornfela 

and an unusual breccia. The fragments of the breccia are described as angular 

masses of metamorphosed Dothan ranging in size from a fraction ot an inch to 

aany feet, in diameter. One of the larger masses illustrated in their report 

is said to be composed or banded homfels entirel,. surrounded by igneous mater

ial. Although time did not permit a careful examination of this mass, it appeared 
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to be a quartzose gneiss cut by nU11eroue light-colored Tainlets. The meta

morphism appeared to be the result o£ regional. rather than contact effects. 

It due to regional metamorphism, this gneies-like rock is probabl,- the oldest 

rock exposed and ma7 ~long to either the Craggy gneiss or Colebrook schist. 

The met&aorphic rock exposed in some ot the cute on the Heintz property...,- be 

nert to the oldest rock and.may be part of' the Dothan formation ot Jurassic 

age. It is cut bf a dioritic intrusive which is probably responsible for most 

ot the mineralization • .Apparently 7ounger than the diorite, as judged b7 rela

tive alteration, is the syenite porphyry described. bJ' But.ler and. Mitchell, 

which crops out just east of the lookout station. However, further stud7 

•7 show the qenite is related to the dioritic intrusive. !be oui,- intrusive 

similar to th1• qenite porp~ 11 the syenite in 'fable Mountain 11 miles east 

ot Waldport, ma.ny miles to the north. Probably the 7oungeet geologic mit is 

the rb;Tolite which is common on the southwest side of the aountain and which 

ia exposed at a number ot points along the trail. Bone of these units can yet 

be accuratel7 dated and their relationships to each other needs further atud7. 

The mineralized zones appear to be Ul-d.etined and no well-defined Teina 

haYe been reported in arrr ot the prospects. 
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QUOTATIONS FROM A REPORT OB IT~ EMILY REGION 
. by .. 

lf. L. Seeley, Consulting Engineer. 
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The Geology of Mt. Emily is most interesting and is highly favorable 
to ore deposits carrying values in gold.· At the extreme western end of the 
property a Rbyol:tte dike runs.north and south for quite a distance, being 
traceable for nearly two miles. Its width varies but ia approximately three 
hundred feet at the highest portion, but is much wider where cut by the 
trail to the south. Adjacent to this Dike on ·the east is a reyoli te extru
sion that all evidence indicates as a partially cooled flow. This is n~t in 
evidence as of gteat length but shows a width of more than twelve hundred 
feet on the Trails End claim. 

This tremendous upthrust of Rbyolite evidently carried upward great 
mapses of ~ntrusive 1lepheline Syenite, a conglomerate of Syenite, Rhyolite, 
Phonoll te (?), Quartz, etc., and the original Ariose Sandstone Beds, forming 
the great mass of Mt. Ewily a.ad tne east and west ridge. Some thin beds ot 
shales or Mud Rock are to be observed in spots over the upper areas and down 
the sides. They were not of sufficient thickness t0 cause great effects 
but are in some of the re-cemented Breccias. 

Rbyolite flows have invaded all open cracks and openings and are to 
be found the entire length of the east and west ridge a1 Dikes. The whole 
action was a compressive thrust to the east and opened fiSjures running east 
and •est that later became a host for mineralization. 

The Syenites are h,cks similar to Granites formed at great depth, or 
plutonic in formation. The upthrust of the Rhyolites carried them to the 
surface with the Arkose Sandstones and thin Sha.lee on top. Most of the lat
ter haYe been eroded from the crests but are still in evid•nce on the slopes, 

Much metamorphism ia noticed. Some of the very fine Sandstones have 
ao altered that they are approaching a Hornatone. !he finer grained bede 
had much clayey material which bas altered to Biotite. 

MINERALOGY: 
. •'. 

Before discussing the mineralogy of the various formations it iw well 
to give the definitions and ha.bits of the various Igneous rocks under dis
cussion. The definitions while brief are taken from standat-d texts and are 
therefore orthodox. 

RHXOLITI: 

The group name of a type of volcanic roe~ occurring moatly as lava 
flows, characterized by a highly acid composition, and ao called form the 
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Greek, to flow (because of th.a frequeocy with which it exhibits fluxion 
struotures). They ax-e,the moat siliceo,ua,.qf all lavas, and, with the excep
tion of the d&oites, u-• tile only lavas with free primary quartz. 

In chemical composition they very aloeely resemble the granites, the 
corresponding rocks of the plutonic or deep-seated origin; their miDer&ls aleo 
present JB&Dy- poiD~s of similarity to those of the cranite though they are by 
no aeans entirely the aame. · 

Quarts, o:tthoclaae, plagioclase·, feldapars and bioti te are the common
est ingredients of both rocks, but the quartz of rhyolites is full or glass 
encloeures and the potash feldspar is pellucid sanidine, while the 4uartz of 
the Granites contain dust-like cavities ot a very minute sise and its potash 
feldepar is of the turbid Yariety which is properly called orthoclase. 

The granites are also holocgstalline, while j.n the reyolites there are 
usually porphyritic crystals floatinJ in a fine grotmd-mass. !boTe all rocks 
th~y have a disposition to assume vitreous forina 1 as when f'llle4 they crystal
lize with g:-eat difficulty; the vitreous forms are known as obsidian, perlite 
and pumice. 

Unciuote: Mineralization in the Mt. Emily district has beeo due to pneumatoly
sls, Metasomatism and Hydrothermal Action. As eydrothermal action has modified 
the other two only the latter is detailed here. 

HYDROTHERMAL ACTION: 

The part played by water in the formation of ore deposits. It is of the 
first importance, for oq&.ccount of its mobility and solvent action, which ie 
enormously increased at high temperatures and pressures, it is the universal 
vehicle for the transference of mineral matter. 

METAMORPHISM: 

In petrology-, denotes the sum of the processes effecting fundamental 
alterations in the composition, mineral or chemical., structural or textural in 
solid rock masses, the alteration determining completely the character to the 
rock mass. 

While pneumatolysis, metasomatic action and metamorphism all pl,,- an 
important pa.rt iD the action producing the condi tione now found on the Mt. 
Emily proper-cy-, by far the most iaportant changes have been due to Hydro
thermal action. Therefore a complete review of the results of hydrothermal 
action in general and more particularly as it applies to the area under dis
cussion will be given. 

In the Mt. Emily region the water table hae continually risen over a 
period of thousands of years until the aone of diacbarge now lays at an elev
ation of twenty-four hundred feet. The surrounding country, with the excep
tion of the ridge on the east side is much lower. In the main the elevation 
of this surrounding country is not in excess of seven hundred feet. It is 
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evident that great hydrothermal action has taken place within the mounts.in 
itself' and along the east and west ridge to the east. All evidence points to 
the center of mineralization from the ranger look-out station eastward. About 
South eighty degrees east. Several reyolite dikes run through the ridge, ex
posed in a few places where erosion has cut down the covering capping, 

At a distance of seventy-five hundred feet eastward a trail cuts the 
downward slope of the ridge and exposes these dikes. At least three definite 
ones having been sampled and found to carry appreciable values. It is more 
than probable other fissures than those found occur in this parallel system. 

In the hydrothermal circulation the mineral-bearing solutions are in 
part directly connected with igneous magmas, namely insofar as they are formed 
by the cooling of the a~ueous vapors given off at a late stage in their consol
idation. A considerable proportion however are no doubt surface waters (i.e., 
meteoric in origin) which descending along fractures derive their thermal 
properties from the secular heat of the earth, or by coming in contact with 
or into the immediate neighborhood or, igneous intrusions. 

Of the water thut fo.lls as rain one pttrt is run-o··r, tb.b.t b to say, 
water th:;;.t reaches the rivers wituout h:c.ving penE::tn.ted the surf.<-.ce. .ti. i;econd 
is returned into the &.tmosphere by evapor,1tion; while h :.hirci ;Y.1.rt _ii::.,:.:.p
pears into the soil 8.DJ ti:H~ underlying rocks by percale, tion. Jnder the in
fluence of gravity the water of percol::.ttion penetrattls into the e.r.rths crust, 
first through the superficial weathered and llisintegrated l.:::yers c:.nj then 
through the more solid rock::, by the way of frze.ctures of jointing and faulting, 
the planes of bedJing or the pore ~,P<:1,ces between their constituent minerals. 

It ii:\ a. mc:ttter of common observution th:...t ::ct o. v:1ri.~.ble iepth bE:low 
the surface, there is a connect1:d body M water, which permti.nently fills c.111 
openings. The surfc.LCe of the sec1 of water is called the level of the 
ground water, the permanent Weiter level, or· the w2.ter t,~ble.; it is the upper 
level of the belt of saturation. 

At.Jove the perm&nent water level ii, tbe zone of pe.ccol2a t ioil in v; Lich 
the openillg::; in the rock~ ,:.re only interml ttentl;r filled 7."it'.1 , .:..t..:r. T1if. 
water is in ;.,.ctive moveklent and i:iiI' is pri;jsent. The thickne::,s of the zone 
of percola.tion varies grea.tly. ;\t see. level and cl.t or near stres.Jill:, i..1.nd L1k.es 
the level of the ground Wl:l.ter r"""'·ehes the surfi:i.CeJ in c.1.verage l.i.rea:::, it i~ from 
teh to a thousand feet below th~ surfi..l.ce; in liigh lyiug Jist:cicts ,,,.Ltb &ID:ill 
r!:.Lin fs_ll it may be from one to three hundred. feet belov.: thtS ;;ur::u;1;:;, , .. i.Li in 
elev&ted desert regions a.S mucb ctS one 'lo two ti:ousand feet below the surfe.ce. 

The belt of su.tur.,.tion is divisible into tv;-o :µortions, th~ upper 
portion, or th::..t part which h;:,,s ct me0.m, of esc:::.pe ui.J d.i. ... c;E,rge, u::. t'.l.e i,One 
of discharge. In general it li~s between the ·,i:'-'- tt.r table a.nl se~ level. In 
it the circul&i. tion i;;; vigor·ous, hS is evidenceJ by the vaat volUi11e oi' 1,'e. ter 
discharged by springs. 

The bottom pert of the belt of sr;turc t.ion is the st:~tic ,.om,. In it 
the water::: are pr;.,,ctically stagnant, or .. t the bept move vcriy slowly. Ne,,r 
the bottom of the stagn<illt zone the l"iater grc1,:u0.lly dimini$he1> uutil i.... dry zone 
is reached. The boundry between these two zon1;;:~ is quite irre6"Ular, de1::>cending 
to a great depth along fr:~ctures hYJll rioing higt1 in solid grounLl. TLe lower 
levels of mo&t deep mino:;; .. ,.re in .the dry zone, rec.ched in sorut pl.:,cea c:t ,,~ •Je;ith 

of not more thE..n one thous:.nd to fifteen hundred f'aet below the surface. 



The waters circulating in the zone of percolation are cold, contain free 
oxygen, are acid with dissolved carbon dioxide. They huve u strong oxidizing 
effect en sulphides, pyritefl, fQr inst'1,nce, being decomposed with the formhtion 
of o.nde of iron &.Dd su.lpnuric acid. ( Go14 held within the clea"1'age planes of 
the pyrites is thus liberttted and will migrate dowmrard as the mechanic1il con
ditions allow.) The effect of the .percolation circulation, therefore, is 
destruction• !Uld the z.one of p1srcol<;i,tion·is pructically coincident with the 
zone of weathering, although the latt~r overlaps the upper portion of the zone 
of discharge. 

In tile zone of discharge the vw.terc as .they descend, lose their oxygen 
and carbon dioxide a.nd deposit mineral brought from the zone of weathering, 
•nen,they have a.cceS;s to open chunnel:a. they penetrate deeper and deeper,·nbsorb 
heat. and th\ls become .powerful solvents or the metallic sulphides and tellurides. 

' ,. ' , ' ~ ' 

Ultimately these heated waters, together- with thooe of magmatic origin, 
ascend, and as they do, cool and 111ingle with the deseending waters deposit their 
a:Lnera.1 burden either in the main-ch6.bnels of circulation; thus forming or•
veina, or in the pores of the rocks forming the so-called cemented ore-bodies. 

Aa the openings become closed. bi ·cementa.tion, howev,er, the ciTculation 
becoaee fe•ble and ultimately qompletely stops, although earth movements may 
refracture the rocks and inaugurate a new circulation. The vertical movement 
of the W@.ter is confined to the zone of frtu.:ture and cement,::. tion. Below this 
zone the pressure is sufficiently great to purchase a differential movement of 
the rock particles, l:ll1d thus to close all openings by rock-flow. For free up
ward movement the ground must be fissured, fault fractured, especially when 
brecciated, and shear-zones are preferentially used by the ground wc.ters, and 
these, therefore become the seat of deposition of ores. 

The deposition of minerals from solution is brought ubout in"' variety of 
ways. Solutions which are unsaturated at depth, become saturated as they ascend 
by a decrease of temperature and pressure and chemical reactions also come into 
between solutions and solids und between solutions a.nd gasses; Under one or 
more of these conditions the metallic burden is precipitated, lining and 
ultim.L.tely filling th~ channels traversed by the solutions. 

The soluble compounds are c~rried down to the b~t of saturution. A 
portion is lost in the waters e~cdping in the zone of discharge. the remainder 
is deposited as the descending acid waters become neutruli:.ed by the o.llca1+ne 
waters of the lower zone. ', 

The changes produced in ore depo6its by the process described ~bove a~e 
moJ;t striking, and of great economic importance. Those metals that fprm solu~le 
compounds are removed from the zone of weathering, leaving in most ca~es ru:2 r 
impoverishment of residual materitl. on·the other hand, the precipltu\ion of~ 
new metallic ompounds or of the metals themselves at the loner levels,~ads to\\ 
enrichments at those levels. As a rule oxy-sE.ilts, halogen salts and na:eive ! \ 
meta.ls are precipitated above the water tuble and secondary sulphides ar~ de- ' 
posited below it. \ 

The dictum of the m1m.11g Ci.ililp th1:.t lodes become richer in depth, i~ 
therefore true only as regards their upper portions. In progressing from ~e 
outcrop downwards, a b~rren or lei;ill portion of the lode is first pass~d thr~ugh. 
As the water table is approached, the metal cozmnt increases, bttainifg ,:. m~
imum in a sone of secornhry sulphides below it. The grade then falls· to '"' '. 

minimum is reached in the unenriched zone of the lean prumry sulphia.,Ji~ • ' 



/ 
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Th~ above conditions of we& thering ru'ld pei"cQl::>'.tion is to be f Ol.lnd in the 
l~ge or shear zone opened by tunnels on the Blue Grouse claa. 

First; 
Second; 
Third; 

Surface cut .at. 2,504 fe~t a:vera~e 
Average several samples·· !14 tunnel 
Average seve:t;M_ 8tllll.ples /15 tunnel 
Average several sauip'les ·f16·tunnel 

t6.30 
.35 

2.36 
3.15 

•\. These workings are below each other and cut the same shear zone. In 
it~ llpper twmel leaching has been so far carried out th,. t only a prospectors 
pi.,ck would be necessary for mining. In the next lower working there are in
dt&~tions o?_f,nier rock f.Uldleaching bu.I? not gone quite as far f:15 above. 
In ,~the Mtt~m work1ng :the. sl;lear zon,e or fi~sure is filled wtth a r~~-,~ted breccia 
th:~;t b a descending pereol.ator_ zone.. Sotn~ inclU'Sions of'.,Ubl-.c.heq portions 

__ pf to¢k show 11ery .materie.l v~ues and give an tndieation ,of what-. ,m.y be expected ,' :•i th ./iep·th. 

~\ . The assay of $6.30 at tl:le surf~ce ls due to the •rosion and- w~hi:Q& away 
•.. 'If; the clayey material. Gd i,av:µi~ the hea'Vier gold behind. This' enrichm~nt on 
"·· the surface seems to be general. ·-
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Lucky Warren prospect is reached via the old trail to Mt. Emily 
L.O. which takes off from the south side of the jeep trail at a 
point about 200 feet east of the former site of the lookout tow
er. Follow trail (badly overgrown but still recognizable) down
hill and around the first switchback. Prospect is just past the 
switchback with caved portal to the right (north) and dump and 
old mill to the left. No mineralization noted. Rock exposed 
at point where adit is caved is breccia, similar to that at the 
Florence prospect. Much antique mill machinery remaining. 
Could probably poke a hole into the adit quite easily but why 
bother. 

Page 2 

10/12/80 

Visited both Florence and Lucky Warren prospects on October 7 
with Morris Hubbard (Denison Mines, Spokane office). Florence 
prospect is about one half mile east of the former site of Mt. 
Emily lookout and lies on the north side of the Mt. Emily jeep 
trail about 75 feet below the top of the ridge. A i " galvan
ized pipe line~ at least 200 yards long, angles down to the 
prospect from a point atop the ridge. Best (perhaps only) way 
to find it is to make a couple of short traverses from the 
ridge crest northward until you locate the pipe line, then 
follow it down hill to the prospect. 

Adit about 80 feet long was driven southward into the ridge 
and appears to have followed one or more dike-like bodies of 
breccia composed of fragments of Dothan sediments(?) in what 
is probably a rhyolite matrix. Few specks of pyrr and lesser 
cp on dump but no mineralization noted underground. 

Page 1 
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60 Oregon Metal Mines Handbook 

Curz C,,.,,11 IJ~ 
Mt. Emily area 

General Information: One claim ·held by location. Elevation 3500 ft. i 
maximum snow 12 ft.; plenty of timber nnd water for mining pur
poses. At present stripping along the contact is being done with 
a fire hose under about 80 ft. head. 

History: Located July 1936, and worked continuously in a small way to 
date. 

Geology: Country rock is altered greenstone to a depth of about 40 feet. 
At this horizon, a flat-lying gouge separates this upper altered 
greenstone from a lower, harder material, possibly dacite. q,unrtz 
stringers cut the alterod r:roonstone nnd values aro found in the 
quartz us vrell as the gouge below. 

Uining and Development: Present method of ~ining is to remove the upper 
material and then run the gouge material. The quartz stringers are 
also mined separately. During the last season a pit, about 150 ft. 
by 200 ft. and 40 ft. deep, was mnde. This spring the upper side 
of the pit caved in ~nd at present it covers the larger part of tho 
bottom of the excavation. 

Equipment: About 1500 ft. of 2-inch galvanized pipe (drain pipe),100 ft. 
of 4-inch firehose, and miscellqneous hund equipment. 

Informant: J. "S. W.orrison, 38. 

HAMAKER (Paul) CR0UFS (r,old, manganese, chrome) Chetco Area 
Owner: Paul Hamaker, Or·egon Hotel, Grants Pass, Oregon. 
Location: On the headwaters of Babyfoot Creek, a branch of the Chetco 

River, in sec.31, T.38 S., n.9 W. 
Deposits of rhodonite containing munganese oxides nre reported. It is 

stated that n crosscut has cut these oxides for 85 feet without 
reaching a wall. Disseminated chromite ~1th bunches of shipping 
~rude is said to be exposed. 

Informant: Paul Hamaker. 

HILL 'J'OP (',R0t1? (Gold) Chetco Area 
Owners: Paul and Lloyd Hamaker, Kerby, Oregon. 
Loc3tion: On ridge between Dabyfoot nnd Carter Creeks about one-half 

mile west of Babyfoot Lake, in sec.36, T.38 S., R.10 Vl. Estil'rlllted 
to be 5 mil9s to road on Josephine Greek and about 12 miles west 
of Kerby. 

Area: Three claims held by location, 60 acres. 
History: Paul Hamaker located Hilltop claim April 10, 1934. Hilltop 

No.2 was located August 6, 1937 (grubstake claim). No record of 
No.3 claim in recorder's office. 

Geology: Greenstone country rock. No veins were seen at time of visit. 
TWo samples have been submitted by Mr. Hamaker. It is impossible 
to determine where these samples came from. 
Samples: Hilltop No v2 - 12 ft. - Au .. 06 - $2.10 

Hilltop No.2 - 30 in. - Au .. 11 - $3,85 
Informant: J. E. Morrison, 38. 

Ag. truce 
Ag. . 04 $. 03 

LUCKY ,I/ARR.EN PROSPECT (Molybdenum) 
eee ·, r· · r cc:, · ~---~ 

Chetco (Mount Emily) Area 

11 This deposit is owned by J~r. Charles 11. Warren, and is situated a short 
distance south of the crest of Mount Emily. Tho deposit is similar in nature 
to that on the Florence claim, but the mineralized streak is narrower, and 
the interstice3 between the fragments of hornfels contain molybdenite. A 
srunple across the whole ore body yielded on analysis 3.10 percent molybdenum. 
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______ c_u __ r_r~y __ C_o_u_n_t.1.- Chetco Arau 61 

"Another peculiarity of this deposit is the presence of considerable 
hornblende, which was not seen in the Florence prospect. The mineralized 
streak is said to yield high gold values when punned, but a sample proved, 

i .vhon assayed, to contain not a trace of gold". (Ref: Parks and Swartley, 
\ 16:~oted). 

' :" i~K MINE (Gold) 
...... _ .. ------ .· . 

(Old Name: Bacon Mine) Chetco (China Diggings) Area 
< Q t 1.. ~ 1 3 v s I< ; 1 w 

l 
1 

\ 

l 
l 
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I • 

I 
* I 
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/ "These groups were not visited, but n111Jr describes) them together us 
I follows: 
I 'Recent strikes of the Higgins mine have greatly invigorated prospecting 

in that region, and numerous claims have been located near the same horizon 
to the south on 1Iiller Creek and Babyfoot creek, tributaries of the Chetco. 

\\ 'The Miller and Bacon prospects are on the ridge between Miller Creek 
,\ and Bo.byfoot. At the northern foot of this spur, along Miller Creek, o. muss 
\. or serpentine strikes nearly east and west and cuts the volcanic greenstones 
''\ 'llhich form the body of the ridge. The greenstones are well exposed in the 
\ great bluffs overlooking Babyfoot, und are intruded by smaller musses of ser
\ pentine, off-nhoots of the larger masses which lie at some distances on both 
\ sides. 

'Considerable quartz occurs in irrevilar veins or bunches in the groen
Rtono, e:Jpec ially nnar the contact with ;.1erpent ine, whore it is impregnated 
with chulcopyri te and pyrrhoti te. The veins .strike in goneral about N. 60° E. 
und dip 3E. Their gold content is not evident, though it ts-- S13.-1--a-tm:Cassays 
show n considerable amount. The e;old at present remains in the decomposed 
und rotten rock ready to be released by sluicing. 

'In the Miller Group of ten claims a port ion of the contnct bus been 
sluiced. A ditch is beine opened from Miller Crook to the crest of the di
vide at nn elevation of ubout 2, ;GO feet, for the purpose of sluicing aTail
uble auriferous residual material clinging to the slopes on both sides of 
the spur. 1 

''Although Diller does not mention the fact, it is evident from his map 
that the Bncon group is on the Uiller Creek side of the divide, while the 
taller group is on the Babyfoot slope, about a mile southwest of the Bncon 
claims". (Ref: Bacon 11nd Miller Groups, Pnrks and Swartley, 16:19 quoted). 

,· ROBE·;;·-~~ --MIN;)( Cold) Chetco Area 
<_ / 

Owner: U.S.Government. Property is for sule. Interested parties should 
communicate with the Collector of Internal Revenue, Portland, Orogon, or Med
ford, Oregon. 

The property is described in detail by Shanon, 31:51-55- It has not been 
oporuted since ubout 1930. Production over $100,000 from high grade ore. All 
workings are inaccessible at present and the mill building is in a Tery poor 
state of repair. The rest of tho buildinga are tent housen. Packing to 
i~oCalob Ranch costs 2¢ per pound . 

The Anderson Ranch referred to in the lant paragraph on page 51 (Shenon:~l) 
ia now known as the McCaleb Hunch. 

.,,• 
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FLORF.NC ff_~E9,T (~nc) 

Oregon rv~etal Minos Handbook 

tie... ~r··.:;. 
Mt. Emily area ;· 

Chetco Area t 
"The Flor,mce prospect -was located J.rarch 4, 1914, ~nd is owned by 

Charles M. Vlurren. Jt is situated just below the cre11t on the northern 
slope of Vount Emily. The deposit is alonr, the contact between tho meta-
morphosed Dothan sediments nnd rhyoli te. Tho hornfels renult in1i; from the 
met3morphosis of the Dothan shale hns been crushed, shenro'l, nnd silicifiod 
at this point, o.nd in the crevices thus formed sphalerite and pyrrhotite 
have been deposited. The total width of the mineralized zone is about 8 
feet; the strike is N.35° E., and the dip 75° SW. A sample to.ken a.cross 
this mineralized zone proved to contain 3. 57 percent zinc and a trace of 
gold, v .. hile a sample consisting largely of pyrrhoti te yi0lded but a trn.ce 
of [);Old. It is certain that this ore would yield a high--grude zinc concen
trate, but the only opening on the vein consists of an open cut, and it is 
decidedly uncertain how extensive the deposit will prove to be. It seems 
likely, however, that the sulphides will be confined to points along the 
contact where an unusually 1sreat degree of crushing hus occurred, nnd this 
will tend to give the deposit a 1pockety' nature. 

,., 

"An eighth of a mile west of Florence prospect, across a small gulch, is 1< 

a cliff the face of which is heavily iron-stained and covered with pot-holes. 
It proved on examination to consist of a brecciated mass of rhyolite contain
in~ rounded cavities and seams filled with pyrite and quartz. A sample of 
the · sulphide yielded not a trace of gold, however". (Ref: Parks and Swart- ;. 
ley, 16:94 quoted). 

FRAZIER PROPERTY (Gold) Chetco (China Diggings)Area 
No name - referred t ,o o.s the Frazier property. Lucky Girl ::ind Big Joe 

owned by J. M. Frazier of Selma, Oregon. Perseverance and Patience 
owned by .T. H. Mcclung of Grants Pass, and J. M. FrnziAr. , 

Location: One mile south of Robert E. mine o.nd twenty-two miles ' from 
3/'!lma, in sec. 2 6, T. 38 S. , R .10 W. , on south side of B11byfoot Creek 1 

;, 
at an elevntion of 3,000 feet. ~ 

History: A pocket was discovered by Messrs. ~cClung and Sanford in 1935 l 
which produced $12,000 to $14,000. .Sanford sold to Frazier August ,.· 
1936. The production for 1936 wo.s $500; for 1937, $150; and very 
little in 1938. 

Equipment: Braun Assay Crusher, Gibson prospecting mill, Roehl Concen
trating table, and two 1~ hp. gas engines. 

General Information'. Twelve feet of snow, steep mountain topography, 
plenty of timber and water. 2}¢ per pound packing charge from 
J,~cCaleb ranch , 

r..eology: All four claims lie along the serpentine contact. However, 
this contact has not produced all the gold on these claires. On 
the Lucky Girl there is talc and crushed material produced by a 
slide. This material yields some P,old; nbove th is slide there is 
no trace. 

Development: Two short tunnels and seven opon cuts, which show up the 
contact. 

Informant: J.E. Morrison, 38. 

GOLD BASIN PLti.C~RS Chetco (China. Diggings) Area 

Diller describes the deposits here as follows: 
"About the head of Tin Cup Creek, f1ft,rnn miles northwest of Kerby there 

is a V-shaped remnant of the Klamath pAnoplain known as Gold Basin on a lnrge 
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STATE OF OREGON 
DEPARTMENT OF GEOLOGY AND MINERAL INDUSTRIES 

Project Sample Record 

SAM.PIES SUBMITTED BY :. __ LB-_.J _R~AJt>r.:.:.'1P __________ _ Date: 11•29-76 

Sample No. Mine or Prospect Type District s~ 
. . 

AKG-71 Chetco Rhyollte · 100' random cl ip Chetco ~! 31 
72 Iron Mtn. metovol1. Chip from outc rop Lohlter Creek NriCor. 6 

· 73 Lucky Warren(?) 3' chtp Glory role Mt. Emily W/8 
74 NoNcme Greb Chetco SE 35 
75 Chetco I.eke o-s•10• oug« C~tco 

I 
SE 22 

76 Hard .Pull No. 2 10' chip u~ ~!~Cent. 10 

Descriptions: · . 
AKG-71 Iron-steined weathered rhyollf.o ~· ., ·:·. _ . .. 

72 lrorl-$tetned siliceous metavolcanie rock· ·with minoc pyrite. _ 
73 Wedhered, altered Oothon-rhyoltte breccta· ; . - . _ 
74 Weathered lrmonite-beaing trayw~ko 
75 Soll & Soprolita wived from i:etidotite .. :: ·· 

r-s. 
39 
34 
40 
40 
39 
41 

-a.w. 
12 

12 
12 
J3 
11 
3 

D Baker 
~rants Pass 

.. - - Assay for 

Au, Ag 
Au, Ag, Cu 
Au, Ag, Zn, Mo. 
Au, Ag 
NI, Co, Cr. 
Au, Ag/ 

. . 

76 Chipped across zone of pyrit~I~pregnuft,d 51:k-ipsr~ J.;>hn ?osh'~ CloTm. Pyrite b weathered to lhnonite~ 

Results: 
39815-1 

-2 
-3 
-4 
-5 
-6 

* to fol low 

PS'R-l"PV 

AKG Nr. 
-::J1 
-72 
-73 
-74 
-75 
-76 

Au oz/ton 
Trace 

o. 01 
0.02 
trace 

0.03 

Ag cm:/ton 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 
Nil 

Nil 

%Cu % Zn % Mo %Cr %Ni %Co -
* .05% 

01..00B·- * * 
-- -- -- --

1. 63 0.86 * 

-
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